Doctoral Hooding and Master’s Recognition Ceremony location
Fifth Third Arena at Shoemaker Center

- Accessible Walking Route
- Parking Garages

- Doctoral Graduate Entrance for check-in (lower level)
- Master’s Graduates Entrance for check-in
- Family Friendly Zone (Video Screen of Commencement, Games, Refreshments, etc.)
- Reception to Follow Ceremony
- Guests with Limited Mobility (1st floor only)
- Guests with Limited Mobility (Shuttle Bus Pickup and DropOff)
- Guests with Limited Mobility (Golf Cart Shuttle to and from Family Friendly Zone)
- Accessible Graduate Entrance (lower level)
- Accessible Car Unloading/DropOff

- Guest Entrance (upper level)

- Dining
- Bookstore
- Tangeman University Center
- Campus Recreation Center
- Armory Fieldhouse
- Fifth Third Arena at Shoemaker Center
- Sheakley Lawn
- Marge Schott Stadium
- Glenn Stadium
- Myers Alumni Center
- UC5047
- Alumni Center
- Family Friendly Zone (Video Screen of Commencement, Games, Refreshments, etc.)
- Reception to Follow Ceremony
- Guests with Limited Mobility (Shuttle Bus Pickup and DropOff)
- Guests with Limited Mobility (Golf Cart Shuttle to and from Family Friendly Zone)
- Accessible Graduate Entrance (lower level)
- Accessible Car Unloading/DropOff

- Accessible Graduate Entrance (lower level)